QUICK START GUIDE

MODEL: WF-1002
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Button functions

Volume up
1) Short press to turn the volume up
2) Long press for 2 seconds to
power on/off Moodbox

Volume down
1) Short press to turn the volume down

Volume up & down
1) Short press both buttons and then
speak to Moodbox (this button serves
an alternative to saying the wake up
words ‘Okay Emi’)
2) Long press both buttons together for 2
seconds for WiFi sharing (please follow
instructions on the WiFi setup section
of this manual)
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2) Download Moodbox Controller App from iOS App Store or
Google Play Store. Open the app and sign up for a Moodbox
account with your email to enter the app
3) Go to the Devices page on the app and then click “Device
Setup” on the top left corner
4) Input home WiFi credentials which has to be the same
network as the one your smartphone is connecting to
5) Click “Start WPS” on the app
6) Now long press
buttons on the device at the same
time. Hold the buttons until you hear “Searching for WiFi”

Speaking to

Moodbox

To speak to Moodbox please say "Okay Emi", wait for a ding
sound, and then tell Moodbox what you want. You will hear a
second ding sound when Moodbox ﬁnishes listenting to you.
Artist & genre based music
---------------------------Okay Emi, play some jazz
Okay Emi, play music by The Beatles
Okay Emi, play something for me
Okay Emi, I want some songs like Coldplay
Mood & theme based music
---------------------------Okay Emi, play some happy songs
Okay Emi, I am feeling stressed
Okay Emi, I got a promotion today
Okay Emi, play some party music
Alarms & music scheduling
---------------------------Okay Emi, set an alarm for 9AM tomorrow
Okay Emi, set an alarm for 8AM every Monday
Okay Emi, play some jazz at 10PM tomorrow night
Okay Emi, setup a playlist for tonight at 11PM
Weather
--------Okay Emi, what is the weather like today?
Okay Emi, will it rain tomorrow?
Okay Emi, weather forecast for Hong Kong
Okay Emi, do I need an umbrella tomorrow?
Date and time telling
---------------------Okay Emi, what is the time?
Okay Emi, what is the time in Toronto?
Okay Emi, what is today's date?
Okay Emi, what will be the date next Monday?
Question & answers
--------------------Okay Emi, who is Hillary Clinton?
Okay Emi, when is Christmas?
Okay Emi, how tall is Mount Everest?
Okay Emi, tell me about France
Device control
---------------Okay Emi, play next song
Okay Emi, volume four (1-5)
Okay Emi, dim the lights
OKay Emi, change the color to baby blush

Where to put

Moodbox
8 inches

8 inches

Place
Moodbox at least 8 inches from the wall for the best
performance
Tips:
Moodbox comes with ﬁve light scenes which are baby blush
(pink), lavender mist (purple), sea breeze (aqua), sunset glow
(orange) and zen (warm). You can change the light scene using
voice commands or using the controller app
Moodbox supports Bluetooth 4.0. To play from your own music
library, turn on Bluetooth on your smartphone and pair with
Moodbox. When Bluetooth mode is on, you cannot talk to
Moodbox. Once you unpair, Moodbox will go back to the default
Wi-Fi mode and all voice commands will be restored
5Ghz Wi-Fi networks are not currently supported. Please
connect your Moodbox to 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi networks
For more information and examples, please go to Help on the
Moodbox Controller App
Visit our website www.mymoodbox.com for the latest
updates
You can also send us an email anytime with your questions and
feedback: support@emos.ai
Disclaimer:
The lampshade is fragile as it is made of glass. Please
handle with care. Any physical damages to the lampshade
are not covered by our after-sales warranty

